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Abstract 
This paper has made an attempt at characterizing the type of musical tastes among students with a 
moderate degree of intellectual disability on the basis of the results of the author′s own research 
conducted in the years 2015-2016 in six randomly selected special schools in Poland. The study 
involved altogether 80 students aged 14-15. The research strategy included the diagnostic survey 
method, thanks to which it was possible to find out about the types of musical tastes of students of 
special schools. In order to achieve this, the author used his survey questionnaire composed of 
questions involving personal details, the type of the students' interests and methods of their musical 
activity both at school and at home. The set of questions was formulated very comprehensibly, 
explicitly and clearly for the investigated individuals. In certain cases students with difficulties in 
independent writing or/and oral expression were provided with support through including volunteers in 
the opinion poll. The obtained findings were analysed in detail. The attempt to select the types of 
musical tastes had aimed at showing the importance of activities regarding musical education, strongly 
committed to the improvement of processes of socialization and social rehabilitation of this group of 
students. The idea of using alternative and innovative contact with music in school conditions has a 
character of positively developmental and innovative approach in the process of effective enrichment 
of the therapy and the social adaptation of students. As it was attempted to show in this paper, such 
lively and professionally oriented contact can allow, among other things, obtaining additional 
information essential for regular updating comprehensive evaluation of students; deciding on a 
favourable model of supporting mutual relationship between teachers, parents, students and the 
environment; preparing an individual program of therapeutic work, guiding direct influences of 
teachers towards dynamizing, supporting, developing competences, extending students' musical 
talents. The author′s research confirmed the hypothesis that participants of workshops possess a 
definite set of musical tastes and its range depends on numerous external conditionings and a 
favourable school and family environment. The research succeeded in confirming that the more traits 
characteristic for acceptance of musical forms students possess, the higher the degree of the 
intensified activity and interest they reveal through their active participation in its different forms. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
A school with classes for students with a moderate degree of intellectual disability is an exceptional 
place because of its opportunity to increase the possibility of gaining basic knowledge and skills as 
well as strengthening their chance of natural social adaptation in the community. As part of their work 
schools take a set of activities as a result of which teachers effectively contribute to stimulating 
individual students on their way to improve their functioning both in the school and outside it. Those 
teachers' activities favour developing school functions and tasks due to the scope of students' needs, 
and on this basis updating special methods, forms and resources of adaptation, accepted in the daily 
pedagogic work. In this light a school provides its students with intellectual disability in a moderate 
degree with a possibility to acquire school knowledge, participate in regular social rehabilitation as 
regards gaining and improving skills essential for independent and creative activities. As a result, 
realization of pedagogic tasks takes place using techniques of stimulating therapy, aiming to develop: 
1) skills of daily life activities and life resourcefulness, 2) psychophysical abilities and basic and 
specialist school skills allowing independent participation in class activities. 

A school organizational structure provides functioning of various forms of therapy for students. They 
include most frequently such as e.g.: movement therapy and sports activities, general fitness 
exercises, psychological assistance, music therapy, artetherapy, individual and group psychotherapy, 
choreotherapy, psychodrama, pantomime, psychogymnastics, bibliotherapy, hydrotherapy, 
hippotherapy. In selected schools, there appear different additional forms of therapy, e.g.: Snoezelen® 
Therapy activities, Montessori method, movement developing activities by Sherbone method, NDT-
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Bobath method activities, light and music therapy activities, the therapeutic shop, therapy through 
contact with nature, computer aided pedagogic therapy, religious meetings, speech therapy activities, 
foreign language learning, sociotherapy, psychoeducation, ludo therapy, silvotherapy, laser therapy, 
magnetic therapy, educational kinesiotherapy, light therapy, dogotherapy, logorythmics. Everybody 
can additionally take advantage of other forms of therapy, according to individual programmes for 
working with students, accepted by the therapists' team. 

It is worth indicating that the attempts made to stimulate this group of students in the school conditions 
still lack a satisfactorily serious developing, stimulating, instructive and therapeutic factor, which is  
music and contact with it. In addition to that, no due attention has been paid to views, well-known in 
the subject bibliography, in the area of catharsis and the compensatory effect of music on the 
personality of a student with a moderate degree of intellectual disability, and this causes a slight and 
unprofessional level of using it in adaptive activities. However the wonderful curative properties of 
music are well-known, e.g. in psychiatry or neurology, and are systematically used successfully in 
many countries [3], [5]. Yet, in the literature of the subject one can notice sparse references 
concerning the findings of experimental research over physiological reactions appearing in the 
therapeutic contact with music, and these do not concern groups of students with intellectual disability 
[1] , [2], [4]. 

As rightly pointed out by M. Janiszewski, "from the beginning of its existence music, has been a 
dialogue, thanks to which it allows establishing contact with an ill person where it is hindered because 
its centres lie so deep that are not damaged and therefore they are a key to opening other centres. 
Thanks to its specific properties, music penetrates to the deepest layers of human personality, which 
is a secret of its therapeutic values. By facilitating the obtainment of a good mood, removing various 
types of fears and anxieties, eliminating depression, diminishing psychical and muscular tension, 
soothing different kinds of pain trouble, music contributes substantially to reducing the need for 
psychopharmaceuticals … Also, the educational influence of music is vital here, which allows forming 
one's views quickly on the role of addictions in the human life” [2, p. 53-54]. 

It appears that as part of the organization of lesson activities in a special school, various elements of 
contact with music are realized with insufficient intensity and have a fragmentary character. Their 
organizational quality and their subject matter level in reality do not always meet the standard. 
Nonetheless, such attempts are well received by the students. It is worth mentioning that during 
activities conducted by the author, among permanently employed teachers, it was not possible to 
notice their having the degree of professional qualifications required for leading music therapy 
activities. Proposed forms of musical activity were not always connected with methods preferred in 
music therapy. These should have a special meaning in the teacher's work because they influence the 
level of students' interest in music, the quality of the influence on their psychomotor stimulation and 
the emotional tension, the level of the generally beneficial influence on their psychophysical mood. 

2 THE AUTHOR'S RESEARCH 

2.1 Characterization of the students' group  
In the years 2015-2016, as part of his research, the author carried out, in six randomly selected 
special schools in Great Poland, Silesian and Mazovian provinces, research aiming to find out whether 
and which musical preferences appear among students with intellectual disability in a moderate 
degree. The research involved 80 individuals aged from 14 to 15. In his research the author applied 
the diagnostic survey method, thanks to which it was possible to get to know the opinions, 
preferences, and first of all, musical preferences of this group of students. In order to achieve it, the 
author used a specially prepared questionnaire composed of questions involving the students' general 
data, interests and the type of their musical activity both at school and at home. Before they started to 
fill in the questionnaire, the respondents were informed about the anonymity of the results of their work 
and which scientific objectives their responses will be used for. The questions were formulated in a 
very intelligible and explicit manner. In several cases students having difficulty in independent writing 
or/and formulating oral statements were supported by volunteers involved in the research. They were 
asked to read the content of the questions aloud so that respondents have a possibility to understand 
them and then provide an oral response. These responses were precisely quoted by the volunteers in 
the survey. Selected responses and results of individual conversations were supposed to allow 
defining to which degree students identify themselves with music, what they think about the role of 
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music in their private lives, which of the well-known forms of musical stimulation likes most. The 
questionnaire was designed in order to obtain answers to the following questions:  

• what meaning does music have for students? 

• what influence does a particular school have on the types of students' musical preferences? 

• are there any changes in the level of musical commitment regarding students' participation in 
musical activities? 

• which elements of music are implemented at school? 

• do students reveal the skill of understanding and experiencing music sensations? 

Table 1.  Respondents as regards their permanent residence 

No. Place of residence 
Number of results 

N [%] 

1 Resident in family homes (at their families, with their families) 63 78.8 

2 Independent residence (irrespective of the legal form of the dwelling) 2 2.5 

3 Resident in social welfare home 5 6.3 

4 Resident in the guardian's home (excluding parents)  2 2.5 

5 Resident in permanent residence institutions (e.g. rehabilitation care 
home, etc) 4 5.0 

6 Resident in boarding schools, orphanages 2 2.5 

7 Resident in a stranger’s home 2 2.5 

           TOTAL 80 100 
Source:  the author's study 

When characterizing the respondents' housing situation it should be claimed that the majority of 
students have a stabilized residence, especially those who live at their family homes, at their foster 
family homes or at social care homes (87.5%). It should be noticed that a large group of the 
investigated respondents lives outside their own family (21.25%). 

2.2 The specificity of music therapy in the school conditions 
Defining what forms of therapy are used in schools nowadays was precious information for continuing 
the research. At this stage of gathering information it was possible to notice that among the proposed 
forms, as the basic therapeutic standard, there are large qualitative, quantitative and subject matter 
differences. The above variety of forms was presented in Table 2. 

Table 2.  Forms of therapy offered at school  

No..  Forms of therapy 

Number of participants 

Men Woman Total 

N [%] N [%] N [%] 

1 Movement therapy and sports activities 4 5.0 3 3.75 7 8.75 
2 General fitness exercises  4 5.0 3 3.75 7 8.75 
3 Fine arts activities 3 3.75 3 3.75 6 7.5 

4 Technical activities 2 2.5 2 2.5 4 5.0 
5 Art therapy (activities through art) 4 5.0 6 7.5 10 12.5 
7 Music activities 3 3.75 3 3.75 6 7.5 

8 
Psychotherapy:  - individual     
                           - group 

2 
3 

2.5 
3.75 

3 
3 

3.75 
3.57 

5 
6 

6.25 
7.5 
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9 Dance activities, pantomime 1 1.25 2 2.5 3 3.75 

10 Psychodrama, psychotherapy 1 1.25 2 2.5 3 3.75 
11 Bibliotherapy 1 1.25 1 1.25 2 2.5 
12 Hydrotherapy 1 1.25 1 1.25 2 2.5 

13 Hippotherapy 1 1.25 2 2.5 3 3.75 
14 Culinary activities 1 1.25 1 1.25 2 2.5 
15 Household activities 1 1.25 2 2.5 3 3.75 
16 Other forms 1 1.25 1 1.25 2 2.5 

       Total: 38 47.5 42 52.5 80 100 
Source:  the author's study 

The dominating forms of activities indicated by the respondents were as follows: psychological 
assistance (11.25%), movement therapy activities and sports activities (8.75%), general fitness 
activities (8.75%). Music activities (with the use of elements of music) are also popular (7.5%), 
although most of the respondents most frequently indicated those as accompanying activities. 
Everybody admitted in unison that in schools music was most often used in a passive form, i.e. 
listening (67.7%) or during rehearsals when preparing performances for school ceremonies (32.3%). 
The gathered results allowed showing at the same time that at their family homes respondents also 
very willingly listened to music (Great Poland 82.1%), (Silesian 79.3%), (Mazovian 83.7%). As can be 
accepted, music can be an important element of life for a definitely large group of respondents, which 
allows stating about the need for using it in motivating, stimulating and relaxing the students. The fact 
that music plays a significant role in the respondents' lives can also be proved by responses to the 
question: When do you most often listen to music: at school or at home? The obtained results were 
presented in the Diagram 1 and 2. 

 
Diagram 1. Situations in which music is most often one listened to at school 

Source: the author's study 

Students most often listen to music in organized situations, i.e. during musical activities (31.07%), 
during lessons with elements of artetherapy (16.25%), and during cleaning activities (11.25%). It 
appears that in some schools music is listened to during breaks between lessons. A justified 
phenomenon is an increased contact of participants with music during occasional performances 
organized at school (10%). It is curious that in the respondents' opinions the least opportunities to 
listen to music are created situations during fitness and agility activities (3.75%) and fitness training 
sessions (6.25%). Such a state can prove that those schools do not have enough worked out 
standards or possibilities to more frequently and sufficiently use elements of music and motor-music 
activities simultaneously, which eventually would first of all considerably make their content more 
attractive and improve the dynamics and the efficiency of students' stimulation. In this instance, it can 
be concluded that leading teachers are not aware enough how great influence of musical expression 
and impression exerted by music on the level of stimulation, efficiency and psychophysical 
improvement of students. It must be added that possibilities of musical influence and formation of 
behaviour, activities, movements, gestures, habits do not limit methods of fitness and agility 
improvement adopted by the leading teacher, on the contrary, they can permit making them more 
attractive and dynamize them. Thanks to the use of musical elements a student not only has a chance 
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to improve himself or herself psychophysically in direct experiencing his or her own body, but also 
become open to the community, be emboldened in action and keep faith in his or her own possibilities, 
express himself or herself and his or her own thoughts freely in various forms of physical expression, 
cooperate harmoniously in a student team and establish new relations. 

Students in the home conditions most often listen to music in their free time (25%), after awakening 
(18.75%) and during family parties (16.25%). The fact of listening to music during visits at friends 
(15%) can be another proof of the regularity of the phenomenon. As can be noticed, the number of 
students with intellectual disability listening to musical pieces is on the increase. This fact can be 
interpreted with the phenomenon of natural stimulation of influencing with music on a young person's 
body. Knowledge of musical material in this group of students is an essential condition of using it 
effectively, also by teachers leading music activities and parents. 

 
Diagram 2. Situations in which music is most often listened to at the family home 

Source:  the author's study 

In the research attention was paid to preferences in selecting the types of music listened to by 
students, using the following groups of indicators in the category of interest in music: emotional factors 
(causing for example the state of appeasement, emotion, recollection, joy); intellectual factors (letting 
on the survival of the state of the assimilation of the knowledge about the music); behavioural factors 
(associated with collecting, e.g. texts of songs, records, etc). The obtained results were presented in 
Diagram 3. 

 
Diagram 3. Preferred kinds of music listened to among students 

Source:  the author's study  

It can be easily noticed that in most cases, during attempts to define the kind of music they listen to, 
students most often refer to radio proposals (41.25%), and then to calling the kind of the group, in this 
instance, pop music (28.75%) and classical music (15%). In the group 'other' respondents make an 
attempt to indicate the kind, although not directly, most often as disco music, dance music, choral 
music, chamber music, opera and operetta. This fact should not be surprising because, as it is known, 
the level of musical knowledge of these students is sometimes, as a rule, very low. Therefore, it is 
even more surprising that among the mentioned kinds of music which students most often listened to, 
they called reggae music (3.75%), jazz (2.5%), pop music (2.5%), hip-hop (2.5%). It is pleasant to see 
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that students notice, though in a very slight percentage, rock music (1.25%), heavy metal music 
(1.25%) and techno (1.25%). Admittedly, the nature of their melodies can be regarded by most 
listeners as strange and of dissonant, some students are overwhelmed by their charm. The previous 
results of observation over the influence of melodies of those types of music in individuals with 
intellectual disability allow assuming that it can be the basis for the scope of experience acquired by 
the listener and establishing determined constant, characteristic stimuli preferred in his or her own 
family. Usually at school these kinds of music are not listened to and this significantly limits the level of 
knowledge on the types of music existing in culture. 

The information concerning of the aim of searching for contact with music by students had a 
fundamental meaning in this research (Diagram 4). 

 
Diagram 4. The motive of searching for contact with music 

Source: the author's study 

As can be noticed, the vast majority of students was not able to call their own motive of searching for 
contact with music, indicating the category 'I like music' (57.5%). However, there was a group of 
respondents who clearly indicated the aim of searching for contact, favouring such categories as: to 
amuse myself (13.75), to relax (12.5%), to relieve nervous tension (6.25%).  

2.3 Understanding and experiencing music by students 
Interesting data were obtained in the area of understanding and experiencing musical sensations by 
students (Diagram 5).  

 
Diagram 5. Understanding and experiencing sensations in contact with music  

Source:  the author's study 
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It appears that the introduced elements of music in selected forms of activities undoubtedly bring 
beneficial effects in the area of influence on students. As stated by the respondents, contact with 
music affects reduction of the feeling of fatigue during and after lessons, consequently softening the 
most characteristic symptom of results of being tired by intellectual effort (87.9%). During contact with 
music students valued its relaxation potential, the fact of arousing positive emotions, improvement of 
the mood and general emotional stimulation (88.7%). In the course of observation of the respondents, 
during their participation in broadcast of a musical programme, it was noticed that apart from routine 
activities (chores connected with school work) students, regardless of their sex, clearly livened up, 
revealed them lively rhythmic movements with their heads to the beat of music, movements with their 
bodies, tapping the rhythm with their legs, picking up the melody with their movements and gestures, 
humming, smiling, also often great joy from the recognition of well-known and popular musical pieces. 
The gathered data allow accepting that both in boys and in girls the level of understanding and 
experiencing sensations resulting from their contact with music remains on the same level. Because of 
that those groups are dominated first of all by a distinct general animation (boys 45%, girls 51.25%) 
and inspiration of movements and gestures during reception of music (boys 42.5%, girls 51.25%). A 
slight difference can be noticed in observation of their smile caused by their reaction to contact with 
music (boys 38.75%, girls 50%). It can be generally concluded form the above that contact with music  
has a positive influence on the level of understanding and experiencing sensations, regardless of the 
represented level of intellectual disability, however, in the school conditions it might usually appear in 
a highly differentiated, individual degree, various forms and low average patterns of behaviour 
(Diagram 6). 

 
Diagram 6. Understanding and experiencing sensations by students in contact with music  

Source:  the author's study  

It appears that reception of music at school stimulatingly affects the general emotional animation of 
students (96.25%), stimulating the processes of stimulation and slowing down motor activity, 
experiences and feelings (86.25%). Contact with music can provide positive emotions, affecting the 
improvement of mood (88.75%), moving to the musical rhythm (92.5%), and inspiring motor activity 
and gestures (93.75%). During the observation of students, as a result of necessary pauses in 
emission of musical tasks, one could notice dissatisfaction, and even signs of impatience in 
expectation of the beginning of other forms of contact with music. Among those respondents who in 
the class conditions have limited access to music due to different reasons, there were individuals 
showing sorrow and dissatisfaction with it. The results of the gathered data indicated that an increased 
level of motivation stimulated by contact with music has facilitated the therapeutic use of the energy 
input of individual students and favoured effective regeneration of the results of being tires with 
monotony. 

Among the respondents, different kinds of songs were relatively very popular as a form of musical 
expression. However, in the class conditions this form is not sufficiently supported. It appears that the 
participants very rarely sing together and the frequency of their contact with songs is limited only to 
listening them from records, cassettes or radio programmes. Assuming that a song, as a musical form 
effectively affects the human psyche due to its uniqueness of the feeling of closeness and direct 
contact with music, already formed and comprehensible, it must be agreed that it has a special 
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multiplicity of roles. Apart from its educational, artistic, amusement, relaxation and therapeutic values 
the song can provide satisfaction and relaxation, facilitate expression of feelings, reflect the mood and 
the relation of the singer to the community. Therefore, apart from the essential necessity of arousing 
interest of participants in the mentioned form of musical activity, it would be advisable to carefully 
select the musical content and tje content of the lyrics of proposed songs. A selection of the most 
preferred songs among the participants was presented  in Diagram 7. 

 
Diagram 7. The preferred kinds of songs among students. 

Source:  the author's study 

As can be noticed in Diagram 7, the most popular songs among the preferred kinds are religious 
songs (36.25%), popular songs (22.5%) youth songs and (20%). The least percentage was obtained 
by such kinds of songs as retro-style songs (1.25%) and poetic songs (1.25%). When analysing the 
obtained results it can be supposed that such a large percentage of popularity of religious songs can 
result from the students' frequent participation in religious ceremonies, which are normally dominated 
by religious songs and sacred music. Noticing musical stimulation in the form of singing during church 
ceremonies can be a good example in argumentation about the rightness, purposefulness and 
necessity of using it also in the conditions of pedagogic work in schools. Forms of regular singing 
forms can, to a certain degree, satisfy the need of expression and aesthetic experiences, 
consequently affecting certain positive changes in students. Such symptoms of changes can include, 
e.g. a steady growth of interest in different kinds of songs revealed in increasingly animated activity of 
individual students. i.e. lively reactions to sung and listened musical pieces; a decrease in the degree 
of aggressiveness, which can be regarded as an indication of therapeutic influence; increased 
motivation for musical tasks (e.g. singing); improvement of the expressiveness and the dynamics of 
pronunciation. 

3 CONCLUSIONS 
The undertaken attempt to distinguish students' musical preference had a character of showing the 
importance of musical education activities, strongly involved in processes of socialization and social 
rehabilitation of students with intellectual disability in a moderate degree. Participation in this type of 
activities requires very complex efforts and large awareness of different factors causing inhibition or 
modifications of education in the school conditions. The idea of using intensified and progressive 
contact with music in school work has a character of developmental and innovative approach in the 
process of enrichment of therapy and social rehabilitation of students. As was attempted to indicate, 
such animated and professionally oriented contact can allow, among other things, obtaining additional 
essential information for a comprehensive evaluation of students; determining an optimum model of 
supporting interrelation between the educator, the parents, the community and the student; designing 
an individual curriculum based on the rules of individualisation, support, consolidation, dynamization, 
development, compensation, adaptation and creative stimulation in a wide range of the student's 
activity. 

The research has confirmed the truth of the hypothesis that this group of students possesses a 
determined set of musical preferences, and his range depends on the community favouring stimulation 
in the area of musical education. The more characteristic traits for acceptance of music the students 
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possess, the higher degree of intensified activity and interest in participation in different musical forms 
they reveal. These students show, among other things, a higher level of initiation in the area of 
practising music, its interpretation and  inventiveness as regards its use in improvement of the quality 
of life and obtaining certain effects in school learning. Also, respondents revealed a skill of reception of 
music as part of relaxation, prolonged focusing attention on a listened fragment of composition, 
precision in defining the kinds of music and the choice of favourite compositions. The group of 
students included those who, as a result of their increased participation in musical activities, clearly 
noticed in themselves improvement in establishing contacts with other people, improvement of the 
speech and the multi-role activity as well as intensification of social relations. When proposing the 
direction of enrichment of operations as part of rehabilitation, it is worth indicating the need for 
increasing the number of hours of activities in contact with music, realized first of all by educators 
specially prepared for them. The school should, with all its power, meet the universally and 
enthusiastically revealed needs and musical interests of its students, simultaneously leading those 
towards deeper and richer aesthetic, sensational and musical values. In order to achieve this, it is 
worth forming musical classrooms or/and multi-sensual classrooms in which the central place should 
be occupied by elements of musical education. It is certain that, first of all, the school has huge 
chances of effective musical influence through systematic realization, innovativeness and 
development of musical creativity, as well as making it attractive. It can be definitely acknowledged 
that music is something special for this group of students. Like other arts, it provides the basis of 
comprehensive development and existence in such a degree as language. Through music students 
gain insight into themselves and other people, and into the life itself. What might be the most 
important, music allows them to develop harmoniously and strengthens their imagination. Without 
music life would be grey, deprived of colours. Since practically there is no day for students without 
hearing or participating in music, it is very useful for them to understand it as precisely as they can. 
The point is to encourage schools to take their step daily in the area of conscious musical dialogue, 
boldly and with responsible acceptance of far going consequences. The sphere of musical life and 
collective musical education will still go their own ways, however, it is possible and advisable to go 
together on numerous sections, first of all, with advantages for students with special educational 
needs. 
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